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INTRODUCTION.     
    

One of the widely accepted opinions of the higner critics 

ds the conception that the e@eorrapnical horizon of the people of 

_ the Old Testament was very limited, that "this earth was looked 

Upon as a small bit of flat turf around the eastern end of the 

‘Kediterranean Sea," as Mr. Barnes has it,#) or, as it is crystal- 

lized in the Encyclonaedea Biblica,col. 1696, map II, they conceive 

of the geographical knowledge of the Hebrews in the tenth century 

B.C. as extending from the Arabian Desert to the Mediterranean Sea; 

| from the Taurus Mountains to Arabia Petraea, including the Delta, 

| both coasts of the Hed Sea and the southern coast of Arabia. 

: This,rowever,is an entirely wrong conception. 4nd it is 

: the first object of this paper to show that the 0. T. veople by m0 

'feans possessed such a limited knowledge of georraphy, but, on the 

contrary, were scquainted with a surprisingly large part of tne knovm   world. We shall not avail ourselves of all the different places and 

peoples mentioned in the various books of the 0.T.,-but we shall 

rather confine ourselves to one book of the 0.1. Scripture, and 

that is not even historical,much less geographical, but a devotional 

book, the hymnal and prayer book of the Israelites, which certain- 

ly does not aim to give us geographical information: THE PSALTER- 

Qur second purpose is to demonstrate that the Psalms, 

“considered merely from a geographical point of view, suit the time 

  

@) The Forum, April 1929, page 206. 

ye . ‘ a4 

 



  

  

in which they claim to have been composed, and that their geographic- 

al data are incompatible, as far as they are criteria of age, with 

the time of the Haccabees, to which many critics ascribe most of the 

| psalms. 

i 

In order that anyone may convince himself as to the 

correctness of these deductions, a chapter has been added which gives 

pee location of every place mentioned in the Psalter. 
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CHAPTER Tine 2 

  

The Geographical Horizon of the Psalms . 

  

The higher critics speak of the authers of the Psalms, 

| and of their contemporaries in general, as of men that possessed 

little feorraphical knowledge because not much mention is made of 

Places and peoples existing in their days. 

Upon a closer investigation of the matter, however, the 

critics are found to be wrong. In order to disprove their statement, 

attention is called to the fact that the Psalter is not a book of 

Which detailed geographical information should be expected; it would 

Serve its purpose even thougn not one reference would be made in it 

to any place or people known at the time in -which the Psalms were 

written; for it is a devotional book,the hymmal and prayer book of 

the 0.T. believers. Its aim is to teach us what we should do and   
vhat we should omit according to the Law of God; it shows us how the 

Israelites prayed to God in their divers troubles and tribulations, 

trials and temptations, now God delivered them, althougn, at times, 

  

it appeared as if He had forgotten and forsaken His children, ‘and how 

they praised and magnified Him for His gracious help and for all His 

manifold benefits ( 5-6. 18. 95-100); it records that even a saint 

like David stumbled and fell, but was again taken into God's favor 

&@s soon as he heartily repented, it transmits to us the very words 

with which he approached the mercy seat of God and sets forth how he 

obtained forgiveness for all of his iniquities and transgressions 

( 5-6. 51. 102.150). ‘Thus it shows us how we, under similar circum 

stances, should act. But the main object of this divinely inspired 
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Places and Peoples lientioned in three Modern Hymals. 

1. Eternal Praise 

Africa 

America 

Babel 

Bethlexem 

Calvary 

Canaan 

China 

Columbia 

Ebenezer 

Galilee 

Gethsemane 

Greenland 

India 

Jericho 

Jorden 

Kacedonia 

Palestine 
Persia 

Zion 

19 = 320 hyms 

  

2e Ev.-Luth. Hymnbook 

Africa 

Allernany 

Arabia 

Babylon 

Bethlehem 

Cana. 

cee 
eM 
Eden 

Edom 

Galilee 

Gethsemane 

" Greenland 

India 

Israel 

Jerusalem 

Jordan 

Missouri 

Ocean 

Promised Land 

Red Sea 

Sharon 

Sinai 

Zion 

26 =-567 hymns 

fa    S-Eve-Luth. Gesangbuch. — 

Arabia 

Bethlehem 

Canaan 

Egypt 

Eoha 

Jerusalem 

Jordan 

Judeh 
  

Hanassen 

Midian 

Seba. 

Sharon 

Sinai 

Zion 

  

14 =--465 hymns   
aa a a



Piece of literature is to prophesy of the promised liessiah; the 

  

Savior of the entire world, of His person, His redemptive work, 

FE His birth, betrayal, agony, and death, His triumph over death and 

. hell » His ascension into heaven and enthronement at the right hand 

of God the Father Almighty. With this end in view, then, the holy 

writers composed this part of Holy Writ. 

Nevertheless it gives us surprisingly much geographical 

information, in fact, more than any ordinary modern hymal. Let us 

consider some of them. Among the three hundred and twenty nymns 

of "ternal Praise" +) we find only nineteen different places   montioned,as the attached table shows. The Evangelical Lutneran 

Hymnbook contsins five hundred and sixty-seven hymns. Sut all these 

hymns make mention of not more than twenty-six places. Our German 

"Evangelisch-Lutherisches Gesangbuch" although being composed of 

four hundred and eighty-five hymns, lists but fourteen places, of 

which all, except Zion and Jerusalem, are mentioned only once or 

  

twice in the entire book. ‘The Psalter outranks all of these books 

&@s regards geography, for the one hundred and fifty psalms, of which 

} it is made up, refer to forty places. It would be obviously unfair 

to conclude that our Church poets, and our people in general, know 

e
o
 

© 

far less about geography than-those living at the time of the   
writers of the Psalms. The reason why our hymmels as well as the 

Psalter do not make more references to geography is due to their 

purpose. Who in our days would use a hymm-book as his text-book 

on geography! 

  

a 
a hymmal for Church and Sunday School,by M.Lawrance & E. Excell, 
Hope Publishing €a; Chicage, “/ 7. 
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The Psalms clearly show that their authors possessed 

a wider geographical knowledge than a person would expect. ‘The 

references made in the Psalter go as far east as the Euphrates, 

extending down to Babylon; as far north as “t. Lebanon; as far 

west as southeastern Spain; and as far south as Ethiopia and 

Arabia. ‘this is an area which extends from Asia to Africa and 

Europe, embracing almost the entire world known at that time, as 

the attached ap shows. 

The Psalter nas also been charged with a lack of detailed 

Georrapiical information. The International Standard Sible En- 

cyclopaedea asserts that "there is very little detailed topography" 

in the Psalms (vol. IV, p.2218; year 1915). But this is unwarrented.   
East of the Jordan they mention Manasseh,“izar,Gilead, the 

Hagarénes, Succoth, Moab, and the land of the Ammonites; north of 

Falestine we find iit. Hermon, itt. Lebanon, Heshech, and Tyre; west 

of the Jordan: Judah, Endor, Ephrathah, Gath, Philistia; Benjamin, 

Jerusalem, Zion; Ephraim, Shiloh; Manasseh, Shechem; Zebulon, Kishon; 

Naphtali, lit. Tabor. We see, they refer to half of the tribes of 

Israel, covering more than half of the territory of Palestine,and 

to all the land east of the Jordan,calling our attention to a great 

number of the most important places on both sides, and also bring- 

ing some of the places to our attention that are of minor imvortance, 

2.g¢-,undor, Succoth. We cannot deny it that we do not find any de- ; 

tailed geographical information concerning foreign countries occur- 

ring in the Psalter,but this is due to the fact that the psalrists 

were chiefly interested in Palestine,their own home. Xet even in this 
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respect our modern hymnals,mentioned above, do not approach the 

Psalter. 

The most gratifying factor in this connection,however, 

is that the wide-spread and detailed geographical knowledge of the 

authors of the Psalms is coucled with the greatest accuracy. Ke- 

    
ferring to the topographical trustworthiness of Scripture in general, 

Napoleon states:" When camping upon the rains of ancient cities, some 

one read the Bible aloud every evening in the tent of the General in 

Chief. the verisimilituce and truthfulness of the descriptions were 

striking. They are still suited to the land after so many ages and 

vicissitudes." +) To this G.A.Smith remarks:"This is not more than 

true" (1.c.). Dr. Kyle writes:" Of the many theories underlying 

criticism, and interpretation as well,none has received more abundant 

and exact and even startling corroboration than the theory of the 

Eeographical and topogragraphical 

trustworthiness of Scripture. It is the 

all but universal assumption that the peoples,places,and events of 

Scriptura would be found just where Scripture locates them; and 

that every description , or every casual hint, concerning locality 

or landscane is correct - not the imaginings of mere romuncers,   
' as Homer's account of the travels of Ulysses; not attemoted adaptations, 

as the Egyptian romances of Ebers or the medieval descriptions by 

Karion Crawford or the more classical Palestine descriptions of Tasso 

in 'Jerusalem Taken;' not mere conventional delinéations which, like 

the historical novel of today, aim only at correctness in some 

things and adapt others to the exigencies of fiction,but exact re- 

  

#) 
The Deciding Voice of the Monuments, Dr. Kyle, page 42. 

 



presentations of realities," 1.c.,p.48. ‘The same holds true with      

  

regard to the geographical and topographical trustworthiness of the 

Psalms. Such a geographical correctness, as found in the Psalter, and 

in Scripture in general, is unequalled by any ancient secular writing. 

Says Dr. Kyle:" Both the geography and the topography of many ancient 

writings are treated with scant regard and justly so. Even the works 

of ancient geographers are often questioned and sometimes found in- 

correct beyond dispute. In contrast with this attitude toward ancient 

Geographical notices generally,there is nothing in ancient history so 

completely confirmec and so universally accepted as the trustworthi- 

ness of the reorraphical and topographical indications of Scripture!” 

(l.c.,p.51). It is certainly very pleasing to every believer to learn 

that,also in this direction, God's Word is the truth. And this 

quality cf Holy Writ is of the most vital importance, for correctness 

Concerning; the place of an event is the first and most imvortsant meri 

of a true narrative of real happenings, and the confirmation of such 

correctness in the Scripture is the first step toward the confirmation 

of Scripture; just as the discrediting of the statements concerning 

the place of an event makes unnecessary any further efforts to dis- 

credit a narrative of this event,” 1.c.,p.49.  



CHAPTER Ii. 

Geographical pacing: 

    

   

It is a common procedure among higher critics to place 

most of the psalms into the period of the Maccabees,with the result 

that the greater part of the psalms are disconnected with the authors 

to whom they are attributed by the titles or by any other evidences. 

In concordance of the second purpose of this paper,we   shall show the incompatability of such a procedure with the geographi- 

cal date of the Psalter by pointing out that the peoples and places 

mentioned a1@ those current with David and Solomon,and that the great 

| majority of the most important geographical notices are not accordant 

: with the iiaceabesn pericd. To this end,we shall briefly refer to those 

occurences in the lives of David and Solomon that have some bearings 

Upon the matter under consideration,compare the geograpnical data of 

j this period with those of the time of the Maccabees,and mske legitimate 

' deductions. 

l=. Places and Peoples Kentioned in Psalms of David and Solomon 

which are Compatible with their Time. 

  

peastian Ephraim Kadesh Philistia Zebulon 

pen) amin Ethiopia Lebanon Philistines Zion 

| Bom Gath Manasseh Shechen Zoan 

eeoce tes Gilead Moab Sinai 

Egypt Hermon Nephtali Succoth 

: Judah 

  : 

_The following peoples and places are referred to in Davidic psalms: 

  

 



   

  

All these places and peoples existed in David's time and are com- 

| patible with his age. ‘And it is but natural to find reference to them 

_in the psalms of David;as the following will show. 

Persecuted by Saul,David fled to Hob and obtained of 

Ahimelech hallowed bread and the sword of Goliath,vhile Doeg, the 

Edomite, was present,vio informed Saul concerning this. David 

refers to this event in the title of Ps. 52(: "...vhen Doeg the 

Hdomite came and told Saul"etc). From here David fled to Saul's 

eneny Achis king of Ga t h. The Philistines,however,refused to 

harbor him who had formerly humiliated them,and they seized David. 

Tals occurence is brought to our attention in the title of Ps. 56   (:" ..when the Philistines took him in Gath"). 

On the death of Saul,the tribe of Judah elected David 

: King. And Later on he was crovmed king over all the twelve tribes of 

Israel. During his reign,the Fhilistines twice invaded the land,and 

: twice suffered defeat near Jerusalem ( 2 8S. 5,17-25). He followed 

| up the second victory,took @ath ond so completely subjugated the 

_ Philistines that they ceased to trouble Israel for centuries ( 2 8.21). 

_ He smote the Amalekites for having destroped Ziklag during his absence 

and rescued all they had taken f om him and his men ( 1 S. 50). He 

subdued the Moabites and laid them under tribute ( 2 S.8),to whom he 

_ fefers in Ps.60,8 (108,9):"Moab is my washpot." - He warred with the 

' moniites , who had formed a league with the Syrians of Zoba,of Rehob, 

Iahtob, and Maaceah (2 8.10). He put garrisons throughout all Edom,and 

: the land became subject to him. David thinks of Edom in Ps.60,8.9. 

  
And it is just as natural to find reference in his psalms to Benjamin, 

Ephraim, Hanasseh,Naphtali,Zebulon,and Judah,over whom he was king. 

 



10     
‘dnd the other places,upon which we have not yet touched,lay either in 

us om territory,like Bashan,Gilead,Shechem,or “they were well-known 

| in his days,like Egypt ,Ethiopia,Hermon. 

Ls following places are mentioned in the psalms of Solomon: Lebanon, 

Seba, Bheba,and: Tarshish. Under his wide-spread. reign voyages were 

_ Successfully made to Ophir,and Tarsnish (Spain),and peoples from all 

U
G
E
 

parts of the world came to hera his wisdom and to see his splendor 

4 (1K.4,54;10,25-25). Zhe report of his wisdom vas carried also to 

: Arabia,and the queen of Sheba came to Jerusalem to hear his wisdom. 

Also in Solomon's instance, therefore,it is but natural to find re- 

2. Places and Peoples Mentioned in David's Psalms thet 

are Inconmmatible with the Period of the Maccabees. 

| dong these are: 

, First,the Moabites,;concerning whom Hastings says: 

"lhere seems to be no evidence of the existence of iioab as a state, 

  

even a devendent state,after the Exile,and we know that at the time 

) of the Maccabean r2volt Moab was occupied by the Nabatean Arabs," 

Vol. IIIT, np. 412. Reference is made to them by David in Ps.60,&: 

"Moab is my washpot." Theod.v.Kopsuestia, Rudinger, Onlshausen,Hitzig, 

and Cheyne #) assign this psalm to the Maccabean period. But this 

theory is refuted by the fact that the Moabite nation did not exist 

anymore at so late a period,but had dropped out of history, wile Ps. 

60,8 sbill considers them as a nation.- A second reference to M,ab 

is found Ps.108,9,vhere David states the same thing. Also this psalm 

  

#) See D.W.Nowack, HandKommentar zum A.T., II, Die Psalmen. 

    
ferences in his psalms to Seba,Sheba,and Tarshish (Ps.72,10). But there are { 
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has been assipned to the Maccabean period by Teod.v.lMopsuestia 

(cf. l.c-, p-526). But this theory must be rejected for the sume 

reason as above. 

Second, the Philistines,who dropped out of history 

in the sixth or seventh century B.C. (Cf. Philistines,chapt.III) ,and 

    

from the Greek period on their country was known by the name Palaistineg, . 

instead of Philistia. David refers to the Philistines in Ps.60,8: ; 

"Philistia, triumon thcu because of me." As noted above,this psalm 

has been assirned to the Maccabean period by Theod.v.lopsuestia,Rudinger, 4 

Chlshausen,!itzis,and Cheyne. Another reference is found in Fs.10&,9: 

"Over Philistia will I triumph." Theod.v.lMops. places this psalm into 

the Maccaboun period. These theories ,jhowever,are unwarranted, for the 

psalmist makes. mention of Philistia as still existing,vhile,at the 

time of the Haccabees,Philistia was not know by this name. Had these 

psalms besn composed during this age,then we should naturally expect 

the name current at this time. And the Philistines had long ago dis- 

appeared.It is also worthy of note that the name "Philistia" does 

not occur in 1 Naccabees,the period in which these psalms are supvosed 4 

by some higher critics to have been written. 

Third, the five tribes Benjamin, Ephraim,Wanassen, 

Naphtali,and Zebulon. The last four of these disappeared during tne 

Assyrian Exile,rmile the first lost his existence,as a tribe,durin; 

  

the Babylonian Captivity,after which there was no tribal organization 

snylonger among the Jews,but Judah and Benjamin were knomm under one 

name. 
A-. Benjamin. David mentions this tribe in Ps. 68,27:Here 

David calls upon the rulers of Benjamin to bless God. Ohlshausen (1.c. 

p-197) states this psalm dates back to the Maccabean period,and he



— cp ne Be 

ft ns 

assigns it to the time of Jonathan or Simon. In this psalm,however, 

_ God says:Ephraim is the strength of my head. As noted above,the vsalm 
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Benjamin is still looked upon as a tribe,for his rulers are mentioned, 

Yaile at the time of Jonathan or Simon there was no tribe of Benjamin 

anymore. Therefore the psalm must have been composed before the the 

Babylonian Exile,wnen the tribe was still in existence. 

B-. Ephraim. David refers to Eohraim in Ps.60,7:sHere 

has been placed into the Maccabean period by Theod.v.izops. ,hudinger, 

Chlshatisen,Hitzic,and Cheyne. Ps.108,8 is of the same contents,and 

also ascribed to the Maccabean period by Theod.v.iions. 

C-. Manasseh. David calls our attention to Menasseh 

in the same psalms as above (B). 

D-.Naphtali. See Eyhrain. 

Ev. Zebulon. See Enhraim. 

Fourth,Gath_. This city disappears from history in the   Seventh or eicth century B.C. (cf. chapt. III). It is mentioned in the 

title of Ps.56:When the Philistines took David in-:Gath. Duhm #) ascribes 

the psalm to about the second century B.C. At this period,however,the 

city had long ago vassed out of existence. 

Fifth ,Bashen. .Bashan is mentioned in Ps.68,15:The hill of 

fod.is as the hill of Bashan. Ohlshausen (Nowack,II,p-197) places this 

psalm into the Maccabean period. But this country was called Batanain 

from the Greek period on. Had the psalm been written during the time 
— 

junkel,Die Psalmen, S.Lief.,p. 245. 
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of the Maccabees,then we should naturally expect the name cuvrent in 
hose days,instead of the obsolete name. This proves that the psalm 

mas Composed when the old name was still in use,and it does not fit 

| nto the period of the Haccabees,for wio in our days would speak of 

Fateago as of Fort Dearborn! 

Sixth,Succoth. David mentions this place in Ps.60,6:God. 

will mete out Succoth;and Ps. 108,7,vhich is of the same contents. As 

rtated above,these two psalms have been assigned to the laccabean 

sca by a number of higher critics. The occurrence of Suecoth in these 
Psalms is another argument against their late authorship. The LXX in 

  

   

  

hese two passages does not consider Succoth a proper name at all,but 

renders it by "skenai." They do not know what £o do with it. The name 

S80 completely unko™ in their days ( second Cent. B.C. ) that they 

cu not understand tue term anylonger,because of its antiquity. 
: 

« 5. Places and Peoples WNentioned in Non-Davidic Psalms 

| that are incompatible with the Maccabean Period.   First,the Amalekites, Assur, Ishmaelites ,Hagarenes ,and 

e MWidianites. 
A-.The Amalekites disappeared in the days of Hezekian, 

  

en the rest of them were smitten by five hundred men of the Simeonites 

1 Ch. 4,43). B-.Assur. In 612 the liedes and the Scythian invaders 

ptured Nineveh,the capital of Assyria,and thus put an end to the 

syrian Emoiro. C-.The Isnmaelites. From the eigth century on we | 

  

sar no“more of them as an actual existing nation (Cf.Enc.bibl.,Ii,2z12) . 

D-.The Hagarenes. They drop out of history not long 

after the time of David (cp. chapt. III). 

 



g., The Midjenites. "Midian as a nation dis- 

Appears from history at a very early period," Inc. Bybl. 

  

    
   

    

   
       

    

   

  

All these peoples are referred to in Ps.85,6-9. This psalm 

    
Was written by Asaph,the chief musician of David. Neverthneless,it has 

been assigned to the Naccabean period byTheod.v.Mopsuestia,Diodor,Bengel, 

Hitzig,Ohlshausen,and Graetz( Nowack,II,p.254) . they claim the psalm 

refers to 1 Hacc.5,1ff. But this theory cannot be held,because the 

extinction of all of these five peoples had already taken place long 

ago, as set forth above. Fo meet the difficulty,Gunkel (ad 1.) says 

‘the names are used in "dichterisch altertuemelnder Sprache." But 

‘Asaph, in this psalm,is praying for help against real enemies of 

the proesant and he would not ask for help against dead enemies 

&ny more than we would call on God to deliver us from the Indians of 

‘our country. 

Second, lieshech. This nation is mentioned in Ps. 120, 

5:Woe is me,that I sojourn in Meshech. The name seems to have been en- 

tirely forgotten and unknown at the time of the LXX because of its 

antiquity. Therefore the LXX renders :* 

This is a clear proof that the psalm cannot date back to the Naccabean 

as q 

Third,Sheba and Ophir. Sheba is found in Ps.72,10: ; 

Soba shall offer gifts to king Messiah. During the time of the LXX ee | 

the name was not:’:wll_ known, for: the: LXX translates it with eos 

And Ophir is referred to in Ps.45,9:Upon thy right hand did stand the 

queen in gold of Ophir. Ohlshausen assigns this psalm to the time of 

a
c
a
i
 
e
a
e
 

E
E
 

the wedding of the Syrian king Alexander and Cleopatra ( Nowack,II,127). 

Cf. 1 Macc.,10,57.5&. But we reject this theory because,at the time 

of the LXX (minus 200 B.C.),the name was not well known anymore.Tnis



Can be gathered from the fact that,in Ps. 45,9,the LXX does not con- 

    
Sider Ophir a proper name,but an adjective,for it is rendered by a 

this clearly points to its antiquity shence the psalm does not fit 

_ into the Maccabean period. 

In addition to the arguments which we have advanced 

S
a
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for the compatibility of the places and peoples of the Psalter with 

the time of David,Solomon and their conbemporaries,we may also call 

aS 
e
r
e
 7

. 

attention to the fact that none of the places and peoples which came 

™~
 

into existence or obtained prominence after the time of David and So- 

lomon,is found in the Psalms. We mention a few of them:Arabia, Ionia, 

Kacedonia,iiedia,Rome and the Romans,Spain,Sparta,etc. Had the Psalter 

been composed in the time of the Kaccabees,then we should expect to 

find reference to at least some of these peoples and places that were 

50 prominent during the Maccabean period,because a great number of the 

prominent peoples and places existing during David's time are found in 

the Psalms. But instead of that,we find that the geography of 1 iiacc. 

“is entirely different from that of the Psalter. Cf.the two attached 

tables. 

Thus we see that the Word of God,also in this respect, 
¥   stands the test and puts to shame the wisdom of men. 
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Amalek ‘ 

Ammon 

Eabylon 

Baca 

Basan 

Benjamin 

Canaan 

Edom 

Edomites 

Egypt 

Endor    
Eohraim 

Suhrathah 

Ethiopia 

Gath 

Gebal 

Gilead 

Hagarenes 

Hermon 

Horeb   
Jeruselem 

Jordan 

Judah 

e
a
 

———————————— ee nee a 2 

Places and Peoples Mentioned in the Psalter. 

Kadesh 

Kedar 

Kishon 

Lebanon 

Hanassen 

Meribsh 

Nesech 

Midianites 

Mizar ~ 

lioab 
Naphtali 
Ophir 

Philistia 

Philistines 

Red Sea 

Seba 

Sheba, 

Shechem 

Shiloh 

Sinai 

Sirion 

Succoth 

Tabor 

Tarshish 

tyre 

Zebulon 

Zion 

Zoen 

 



  

  

Adasar 

Addus 

Adida 

Ador 

Accaron 

Alina 

4mmao 

frmon 

fntiochia 

Apherima 

&rabath 

Arabia 

Arabians 

Arbela 

Ashdod. 

Asie 

Ashkalon 

Aspar 

Assaremoth 

Azaria 

Azod. 

Babylon 

Barasa 

Bashama 

A 

Berea 

Beth-Beshen 

Bethel 

Beth-Horon 

Bethsan 

Bethzachara 

Bethzura 

Bosor 

Canaan 

Cedron 

Chittin 

Cyprus 

Cyrene 

Damascus 

Detheman 

Delus 

Dok 

Dora 

Edom 

Egypt 

Eleutherius 

Elimais 

Ephron 

Euphrates 

er 

Places and Peoples Mentioned in 1 Maccabees. 

Gilead 

Galgala 

Galilee 

Galileans 

Gaza 

Genesara 

Gortyna 

Greece 

Hazar 

Helicarnas sus 

Hebron 

Hemath 

Idumaea 

Tonia 

Israel 

Jamia 

Taser 

Jericho 

Jerusalem 

Joppa 

Jordan 

Judah 

Kaphar-Salama 

Karia  
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_ karnoim 

Kasbon 

" Kedes 

Kithim 

Knidus 

Kophnata 

Kos 

Laisa 

} Lydda 

Lydia 

} Lyzia 

| Kacedonia 

| Kachmas 

| Madaba   
| Kageth 

: Kasloth 

Kaspha 

Hedia 

-‘Mispath 

ee 

“Moor 

" Myndus 

“Webatacans 

| Nadabath 

_ Orthosia 

| Pamphylia 

; 
Bi. 

’ Phara 

Phasellus 

Persians 

Philistians 
(land of) 

Ptolemais 

Ramatha 

Raphon 

Red Sea 

Rhodus 

Romans 

Rome 

Samaria 

Samos 

Sampsaci 

Saranel 

Seleucia 

Sicily 

Sicyon 

Side 

Sidon 

Sion 

Spain 

Sparta 

Syria 

Thamnatha 

Thekoa 

Places _and peoples Mentioned in 1 Maccabees. 

Topo 

* Tubin 

Tyre 

 



  

CHAPTER III. 

Toca nln of Places and Feoples . 
fete ee os oe oe oe oe wap Oar ES eS oe os So 

    This chapter has been added to enable the reader of this 

paper to convince himself as to the correctness of our deductions 

made from the seorraphical data of the Psalms. 

To facilitate this,we have arvanged ths names alphabeticall 

In the mest important instances,we have also added the Hebrew,Greek, 

and Latin names,as found in the original text,the -LXX, and the Vulgate. 

Our aim has been to give the exact location of the places and peoples | 

mentioned in the Psalms,and to give the main historical data connecte 

with thom that are necessary to make legitimate deductions, special 

attention having been paid to the rise and disappearance of theipeople 

and places contained in the Psalter. We have not written anything 

concerning well-known places like Sgypt and Jerusalem,or places and 

peoples that are of no importance. 
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1. Fame and Origin. Amalek (p3pysLXX:Auad7/; Vol gatezimalech, 
Amalec) was the son of Eliphaz (the first-born of Esau) by his 

concubine Tinmma(Gen.56,12; 1 Ch.}1,36). His mother came from 

the Horite,whose territory the descendants of Esau had seized. 

2. Amalek and Amalekites identical? The question has often 

been raised whether Amalek is the father of the Amalekites so 

often referred to in Scripture. Moses speaks of the Amalekites 

long before this Amalek was born,i.e., in the days of Abranam, 

when Chedorlaomer,king of Elam,devasted their country (Gen.14, 

7). From this fact Le Clerc"infers that there was some otner 

and more aneient Amalek from vaom this people sprung. Tne 

same attitude has been taken by li'Clintock and Strong. 

    
Hengstenberg (Genuineness of the. Pent. ,11,247fi'}',followed 

by Kurtz (Hist. of the Old Cov.,III,1fs/; maintains this does 

not imply that the Amalekites were in existence in the days 

of Abraham, but only that this eovntry, lying between the 

land of the Amorites and Kadesh, ufterwards known as "the 

fields of the Amalekites," was at that time overrun by Chedor- |   laomer. This is a plausible explanation; and we may thus con= 

sider the two terms identical. 

3. History and Extent. Josephus says the Amalekites inhabited 

Gobolitis and Petra (Ant. III,2,1). He also speaks of them 

as "reaching from Pelusium of Egypt to the Red Sea” (VI,7,9) » 

In the Bible they first appear at Kadesh (Gen.14,7), a little 

south of Hebron. On their way to the desert of Sinai, the Is- 

raelites had an encounter with the Amalekites at Rephidim 
#) See M'Clintock & Strong 

i: | Ra Se J  
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(Ex.17,8-16). At this time they acted in avery bitter manner 

against Israel,attacking them on their rear, and cutting off ; 

the weak and the weary (Dt.25,17-19). For this reason they 

were placed under the ban. The spies, sent out by Israel to 

examine the land of Canaan, on their return reported that 

the Amalekites dwelt in the southern portions of the region 

later on occupied by Judah and Simeon (Nu.15,29;14,26). In 

communion with the Canaanites they resisted the entrance of 

the children of Israel into the south of Palestine,defeated 

them,and drove them as far as Hormah (Nu.14,45ff). 

At the time of the Judges we meet the Amalekites in 

the company of the Hoabites (Jg.5,15), when they were de- 

feated by Ehud near Jericho. then again in union with the 

Hoabites (Jg¢.6,5),roaming about among their old desert 

haunts, and pursuing their old tactics of harassing peace=- 

ful erriculturists. They penetrated into the plain of is- 

draelon and were defeated by Gideon. It apvears as if a 

branch of them had secured a settlement in Ht. Epnrain, 

for Deborah speaks of "Ephraim whose root is in Amalek," 

Jg.5,14. 

In the early yerrs Saul was commanded to exter- 

minate the Amalekites. He overran their whole territory 

and inflicted immense loss upon them,but spared their king, 

the best of the cattle and the movables,contrary to God's 

command, 1 S. 14.15. This battle was evidently fougot south 

  
 



of Judah,for the pursuit is discribed as extending from 

Havilah in Arabia,far to the east,to Shur in the west of 

the desert on the border of Egypt. After this they hardly 

appear anymore in history. Their power was broken,and they 

  

degenerated into a hord. of bandits. Robber bands of the yet 

unsubdued nomad Amalekites of the desert sacked Ziklag,and 

carried off David's two wives and others as captives; they 

were overtaken and defeated by David,and only four hundrsd 

young men escaped. Their political destruction was completed 

as predicted in Hu. 24,20. -The last mention of them in the 

0.1. occurs in 1 Ch. 4,45, in the days of Hezekiah. There it 

is said that "the rest of the Amalekites that were escaped," 

wore smitten by five hundred of the Simeonites,who took 

E 

: 
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possession of their land. Every piece of literature ,therefore, 

which mentions the Amalekites as still existing must have 

been written before their disaprearance recordeG in 1 Ch.   4,45. 

4. Reference to Amalek in Ps. 85,7. In this psalm enemies 

are planning to destroy the children of Israel. To this effect, 

we 

: an alliance has been made comprising Edom, the Ishmaelites, 

: kigab, the Hagarenes,Gebal,Ammon, Amalekxk , Fhilistia with 

the inhabitants of Tyre. Also Assyria is leagued with them, 

and is helping the dhildren of Lot. The psalmist asks God that 

this confederacy may meet the fate of liidian,Sisera and Jabin, - 

and that its leaders may be made 1ike Oreb and Zeeb, Zebah and 

Zalmunna.
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|; Ammon. : 
1. Name _and Origin. ‘The usual designations of the Am- 

monites are :]7OY Wz, ITY ; LxK: Aces wv i575, pees Hens 

They descended from the son of Lot b; his 

younger daughter (Gen.19,58). re
 
S
e
 

2. History and Extent. The land "from Arnon unto Jabbok 

TT
 

and from the wilderness unto Jordan" was originally occu- 

pied by the Ammonites (Jg.11,15.22). Before the arrival 

of Israel at the plains of iioab,the Ammonites had been 

driven back from the Jordan banks by an Amorite tribe 

‘yom the west under Sihon (Nu.21,26),and a strip of land 

Halong the eastern bank of the river ceased to be regarded 

as belonging to the Ammonites ,and was assigned to Reuben 

and Gad. 

Upon their arrival at the borders of therpeos 

mised land, the Israelites were Commie e not to trouble | 

Anmon,for the sake of Lot,the progenitor of the Ammonites 

(Dt.2,19). However,the Ammonites and Hoabites hired Be- 

laam to curse Israel,and did-not show them any hospitali- 

ty or kindness. Therefore they were prohibited from "enter=   ing the congregation of the Lord to the tenth generation 

forever," Dt.25,5. According to Jg. 5,15, the king of 

| tioab formed a confederacy with Ammon and Amalek and smote 
  

; Israel. About three hundred years after the conquest of 

the land by the Israelites, the king of Ammon made the 

claim that thoy should restore to him the country taken 

from the Ammonites,not by Israel,but by Sihon. Tnis terri- 
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tory,lying between Arnon and Jabbok,was in the possession 

of the Amorites when Israel invaded its this fact was urged 

by Jephthah,to prove that the charge of the Ammonites-was 

ill-founded, and he inflicted upon them a crushing defeat. : 

In the days of Saul,they formed a powerful nation 

under s capable king,Nehash,vho was defeated by Saul ( 1 

8.11). In the early years of David,hostilities between 

Israel and Ammon ceased,because in the time of nis trouble, 

Nahash did David a good turn (2 3.10,2). When Nahasn had died, 

David sent messengers to condole with his son Hanun, who, 

suspecting they were spies,maltreated them. Therefore David 

entered upon a war to wipe out tue insult that had been put 

upon his embassadors.e The Ammonites lost,and their allies, 

the Syrians,were so daunted that they wore afraid to help 

Ammon any more (2 S.10). 

After the division of the kingdom,the Ammonites 

soon asserted their independence. They alsdé joined with the 

Assyrians in their attack on Gilead obtaining increase of 

territory as the reward of their: service. When i glath-pileser 

beat the Reubenites and Gadites,tie Ammonites seem to have 

bean permitted to reoccupy parts,at least,of their old 

territory on the banks of the Jordan (2 K.15,29; 1 Ch.&). 

In the reign of Jehoshaphat they joined with the Moabites 

and other tribes belonging to_iit. Seir to invade Judah. 

Suspicions of treachery among the allies turned the arms 

of the panic-stricken hosts against one another in a great



  

Slaughter,so that Judsh did not have to draw a svord 

(2 Ch.20). The Ammonites paid tribute to Uzziah (2 Ch. 

26,8). They were thoroughly beaten by his son Jotham 

and paid a heavy tribute to him for tnree years. After 

the captivity of the two und Lal? tribes eust of the 

Jordan hed taken place,the Ammonites took possession 

of the towns belonging to Gad (Jer.49). Bands of Ammon 

end of other nations came up with Rebuchadrezzar ve 

arainst Tomeaion and exulted over its fall (Ezek. 25, 

5.6). After the overthrow of Judah,Eaulis, the “ing 

of the ammonites ,sent Ishmael to murder the governor 

Gedalish (2 K.2b,22-26). On the return of the Jews from 

Babylon the Ammonites manifested their ancient hostility 

by opposing the rebuilding of the walls of Jerusalem 

and the restoration of the temple (Néh. 4,5:7.8). 

We find them again in 1 HMacc.5,rhere they join 

the Syriens against the Jews. Judas Macceabeus went througo ~ 

Gilead end inflicted a crushing defeat upon the Ammonites 

and their confederates. 

Justin Martyr (d.16¢6 A.D.) states that they were 

still numerous in his days. Origen speuks vaguely of 

them,as of lioabites and Edomites,classing them ell with 

the Arab tribe. And so they pass out of history. 

S.- Reference to the Ammonites in Ps. 85,7. They ara 
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mentioned in commection with the Amalekites,the situation 

being the same as above.
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Assur, 

Assur or the Assyrians descended from Shem (Gen.10, 

22). They inhabited the country on the Tigris and the Upper 

and Lower Zab. The name was originally given to the district 

dominated by the town of Asshur,circa sixty miles below 

Nineveh. Then it came to denote the region compassed by the 

Cordyaean mountains of Armenia on the north,the ranges of 

Media on the east,und the little Zab river on the west. West- 

    
ward it extended a short distance from the Tigris river in- 

to Nesopotamia.This district is the Assyria proper of history, 

but the name was also given to the extensive empire conquered 

and ruled by the Assyrians. 

Tiglath-pileser I. raised the kingdom into the most 

extensive empire of the time. Under successors it greatly 

declined,a factor which permitted the kingdoms or David and 

Solomon to reach their widest limits. Shalmaneser III (8sé0- 

625) was the first Assyrian king (of vhom there is record) 

to come into conflict with Israel (fhab, Jehu). Among the 

ater kings there are Tiglath-pileser IV., Shalmaneser V., 

Sargon, Sennacherib,and Esar-haddon. In 612 the liedes and 

the Scythian invaders captured Nineveh, tne capital, and thus 

put_an_end to the Assyrian empire. 

Reference to Assur in Ps. 85,8. Assur is mentioned in con- 

nection with the Amalekites and the Ammonites,the situation 

being the same as in the two preceding instances . Tunis 

reference proves that the psalm must have been written a 

certain length of time before 612 B.C.,and it does not fit 

into the time of the Maccabees. 

 



  

Babylon was the capital of the Babylonian empire. 

At lay on the east side of the Euphrates. A part of its 

site is now occupied bu Havillah,about fifty miles south 

of Baghded. Its first mention in the 0.1. is found in 
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Gen.10,10, with three other places,as the beginning of 

Nimrod's kingdom. Hammurabi (Circa 2000 B.C.) raised it 

to be the capital of all Sabylonia. It reached the height 

of its glory in the sixth century 5.C.,under Neouchad- 

rezzar,vho made it the largest and most splendid city 

of his time. In 559 it was captured by Cyrus;and though 

it ravolted more than once,never succeeded in msintain- 

ing its independence. Darius Hystaspis took it and de- 

stroyed its walls. Xerxes plundered it. Alexander the 

Great planned to restore it,but its decay was hastened 

oy Seleucus Nicator,vho conquered the city in 512 B.C., 

end made large use of its materials in building Seleucia, 

but the temple services continued till 29 B.C., at least. 

It is now a complete ruin. 

References to Babylon in the Psalter. The name is found   
; in Ps.87,4.The psalmist: says that,in the N.T.,Babylon i 

and Rahab.-should. be preached unto them thet.Imow:the. ‘ 
. Lord: In Ps. 19%,1,the.poet refers.to the time-shen Judah 

sat by the rivers of Babylon and wept;and in vers 8 he | 

prophesies of the destruction of Babylon. |
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The Valley of Baca. 

The original text hasi¥>2i7 PHY, which is rendered by 

the LXX:Aau\as sed’ whtvfedves ; the Vulgate has:vallis 
lacrymarum; Luther:Jammertal. 

Nothing definite can be stated concerning Baca. ‘The 

rendition of the LXX and the Vulgate is possibly due. to.a 

confusion between "2 and7¥ 2, whose plural (2 8.5,24) 

desirnates a tree,variously identified with the mulberry,    
  

the pear tree (LXX, 1 Ch.14,14.15),and the balsam (Gesenius). ; 

Briggs (Ps.&4,6) believes it was a valley through which 

pilgrims passed on their way to Jerysalem. Hastings thinks 

that,if it was an antual valley, it may be identified with 

the valley of Achor (Jos.7,24.26); the valley of Rephaim 

(2 S.&,18.22); or a Sinaitic valley with a similar name 

(Wady e1-Baka, found by Burckhardt near Sinai). But,on the 

other hand, it may not be more an actual valley than the 

"valley of the shadow of death" in Ps. 25,4. 

Reference to Baca in Ps. 84,6. The psalmist calls those 

blessed that pass througn the valley of Baca and make it 

a well. 

= 
Ba sha nie a 

In the Hebrew text, this name is called / Gz tne LXX 

renders it:tav ,s0okv;the Vulgate:pinguis,Basan. 

Bashan was a territory east of the Sea Tiberias. It 

  

‘ 

: 
~“} had its eastern boréer on Salcah,the present Salkhat,the 

nearest town of any importance to the Arabian desert,and i 

included Edrei,Ashtaroth,and Golan. Bashan proper wovered 

/ 
the land known in Greek times as Dolsetvite, the southern 

. 
a
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end of the great plain of Hauran. Sut in a wider sense 

Bashan axtended to Hermon,and covered all the land north 

of Gilead. It was noted for mountains(Ps.68,15) ,lions 

(Dt.55,22), oak trees (Is.52,15),and especially cattle, 

both rams and bullocks (Dt.52,14;Ez.59,18). 

eferences to Bashan in the Psalms. In Ps. 22,12 the 

strong bulls of Bashan have surrounded the suffering 

Messiah. According to Ps. 68,15,the hill of God is as 

the hill of Bashanzand in vers 22 the Lord says He will 

bring His people from Bashan, in the N.T. In Pss. 1355, 

11 and 156,20 the defeat of Og king of Bashan is brought 

to the attention of the Israelites, this deed of God 

being one of the reasons vhy Israal should praise God. 

Inferences. From the fact that,from the Greek period 

on,Bashan was known as Batanaia we may safely draw 

the conclusion that every piece of literature in which 

Bashan is referred to as Bashan and not as Batanaia, 

must date back to a time priop to the Greek period 

and that it cannot have originated during this period, 

otherwise we should expect the name current in that ; 

age; for who in our days would speak of New York as of 

New Amsterdam,using its ancient name instead of its 

modern appellation? 
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Benjamin. 

  

The territory of the tribe of Senjamin lay 

between Judah and Epnraim. Its northern border ran 

from the Jordan through Bethel to Ataroth-addar, south 

of nether Seth-horon. Its western boundary ran from 

this point to Kirilath-jearim. Its southern border 

went thence through the valley of the son:of Hinnom, 

immediately south of Jerusalem,to the northern point 

of the Dead Sea. Its eastern limit was the Jordan. 

The tribe was nearly exterminated for refusing to 

deliver the guilty inhabitants of Gibeah into the 

hands of the tribes of Israel (Jg.19-21). 

References to Benjamin in the Psalter. Tne 

name is found in Ps. 68,27,where Benjamin is exhorted 

to bless God. In Ps. £0,2 God is asked to stir up     His strength before Uenjamin,Ephraim and iianasseh. 

Deductions. After the Babylonian Captivity, Ben- 

jamin does not occur anylonger as a tribe,there was no 

tribal organization anymore. Therefore,every piece of 

writing that treats Benjamin as a tribe, must Sraceits 

origin back to a time not later than the Babylonian 

Captivity tence it is but natural that we do not find 

any passage in the first Book of the Maccabees which 

refers to the tribe of Senjamin.



  

Canaan. 

  

    Canaan,on the wnole,is a hilly country. This induces 

li'Clintock and Strong to believe the country was called after 

the name of Canaan,the son of Ham. Kittel ,jhowever,contends 

the namo originally referred to tre lowland:near the coast 

of Palestine. The name appears to have at first belonged to 

the Phoenician coast as distinguished from the hills above. 

But then it was also applied to other lowlands:Sharon,the 

Jordan valley,and so over the whole country,comprising moun- 

tains as well as plain.parts of the country. In its widest 

sense tie term seems to have been used to designate all of 

S. Syria,from Ht.Hermon to the lower end of the Dead Sea, 

including territories both east and west of the J,rdan clear 

to the Mediterranean Sea. According to Jgs.11,5,trere were 

Gansenites living also east of the Jordan ; From tois we 

conclude that also some parts east of the Jordan belonged 

to Canaan,for "it was the spread of the Canaanites that 

spread the name" (G.A.Smith,Hist.Geogr.,p-5,note 1). 

Taking Canaan in its widest sense,we may determine 

its boundaries as follows: on the west the sea was ita 

border from Sidon to Gaza; on the south it was bounded 

by a line running from Gaza to the southern end of the Dead 

Sea,excluding the country of the Amalekites. The Jordan was 

the -e.a:s:.t e rn boundary,but see above. On then orth "i   Canaan extended as far as Hamath. 

References to Canaan in the Psalter. This name is | 

made mention of in Ps.105,11,shere the poet remembers the
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Edom 

3a 
promise of God given unto Jacob,saying:"Unto thee will I 

give the land of Canaan." In Ps. 106,5€ the psalmist calls 

attention to the idolatry of Israel,how they shed tie blood    of their sons and daughters,vhom they sacrificed unto the 

“idols of Canaan. And in Ps.155,11 he etorts Israel to praise 

the Lord for having so graciously delivered them Bue of 

Egypt and of the hands of their enemies,smiting great nations 

and mighty kings,Sihon and Og,and all the kingdoms of Canaan. 

Edomite e 

Edom iE jes, Tousen cee ;Idumaea, 

idumaei) was originally the secondary name of Esau (Gen. 

25,25.50),and also stands collectively for the posterity 

of Esau. And finally it is applied to the country which 

his descendants inhabited,embracing the ranges of lit.Seir 

on either side of the Arabah,vhich runs southward from the 

Yead Sea to the head of the Gulf of Akabah. 

While Israel was on his way to Palestine,Moses 

sent messengers from Kadesh-barnea to the king of Edom 

asking him to permit his "brother Israel" to pass through 

his territories,promising they would do no injury to the 

country. but the Edomites refused permission,and came out 

with an army. ithus-Israel was obliged to “compass the land 

of Edom" (Nu. 20.21). 

David conquered the country of the idomites, 

put garrisons throughout it,and occupied its ports in



  

the Gulf of Akabah (2 S.8,14). - Amaziah invaded 

dom,slew ten thousand of the enemy in the Valley of 

Salt and took Sela ( 2 K.14,7). Under the reign of 

Ahaz the Edomites smote Judah,and carried away captives 

( 2 Ch.28,17). 

When Jerusalem was destroyed by Hebu- 

  

chadrezzar,the Edomites rejoiced over the calamities 

of Judah, Obad. 10-16. The Edomites likewise felt the 

ravages of the Chaldean march,but they were left in their 

own country ,and even took away a portion of 8.Palestine 5 

(Ezek. 45,10). - During the Syrian rule they continued 

to show their old 111 will against the Jews ( 1 iacc.b), 

until Judes Biaceabeus drove them from the south of Judah 

(164 B.CG.). John Hyrcanus conquered their: country and 

compelled them to adopt Judaism (109 B.C.). From she 

time of the overthrow of the Jewish nation,the name of 

Idumea no longer occurs;it passes away in the wider 

denomination Arabia. 

References to Edom and the Edomites in the Psalms. 

In Ps. 60,8 God says:"Over Edom will I cast my shoe;" and 

in vers 9 le asks: "Who will lead me into Edom?" In Ps. 83, 

6 they are mentioned in connection with the Amalekites 

(q.v.). Ps. 108,9.10 is of the same contents as Fs.60,8.9. 

In Ps. 137,7 the poet culls upon God to remember tne 

children of Edom in the day of Jerusalem,wnen they said: 

"Reseit,rase it,even to the foundation thereof." 
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igypt . 
This is the well-knowm country in N.Africa. 

indor. 
Endor was a torn of Manasseh,and the home of a 

woman with a familiar spirit consulted by Saul on tie 

evening of the battle at Gilboa ( 1 S.26). It has been 

identified with Endur,south of Tabor,where several caves 

have been found. According to Ps. 835,10,it was tne secene 

of the rout of Jabin and Sisera. 

Sphraim. 

  

Ephraim was the younger son of Joseph and 

Asenath,and the progenitor of the tribe called after 

his name. This tribe was allotted a territory west of 

the dordan , being located between lianasseh to the north, 

and east, Senjamin to the sopth,and Lan to the west. 

Sy Hosea the term is apilied to the ten tribes, because 

Sphraim was the most powerful among the tribes of the 

northern kingdom,and because it gave the first king to 

the Israelites. The tribe passed out of history during 

the Assyrian Captivity. 

References to Ephraim in the Psalter. In Ps. 

60,7 God calls Ephraim the strength of His head (cf. 

Ps.108,8). Ps.78,9 the psalmist complains that the children 

of Ephraim turned back in the day of battle;and in vers 

67 Asaph continues,saying that God did not chose <phraim, 

but the tribe of Judeh,the mount Zion. 
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: Inferences. Since the tribe of Ephraim disappeared 

during the Assyrian Captivity,overy psalm and every other 

piece of literature which refers to the tribe as still in 

existence must belong to a period previous to the Assyrian 

Exile and is incompatible with any later period. Therefore 

the tribe is not mentioned in the first “ook of the Macc. 

‘Ephrath ah. 
L This was the original name of Bethlehem in 

Judaea (Gen.35,19; 48,7; Ruth 4,11). In Micah 6,2 it is 

called Hethlehem-Zphrathah. In Ps. 152,6 pilgrims in Israel 

declare that they have heard at Ephrathah of David's zeal 

to find a place for the Lord. 

Ethiopia. 
This country was called Cush by the Hebrews, 

and is continually mentioned in connection with Egypt, 

saveral tives also with Lybia. The country was located in 

eastern Africa,running southward from Syene. It was the 

upper region of the Nile,Nubia with Kordofan,Sennaur,and 

northern Abyssinia. “hen the Ethiopians,led by Zerah,in=- 

vaded Judah,they were defeated by king Asa (2 Ch. 14,9-15; 

16,8). The latest biblical reference to Ethiopia is found 

in Ezekiel 58,5. Cambyses (550-6522) made it tributary. 

Ethiopia is not mentioned in 1 Macc. It appears to have 

passed out of history at an early date( Cf. Jew. Enc.,V,208)}. 

References to Ethiopia in the Psalter. The 

psalmist predicts that,in the N.T.,Ethiopila woud stretch 
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Gebal., 

Gilead. Se   

out her hands unto God and enter the Christian Church 

(68,31; 87,4). 

Inferences. These two psalms cannot have 

been composed in Haccabean times,nor anyother late 

period,owing to the early disappearance of Ethiopia, 

which both of them mention,but they must date back 

to the fifth or sixth century B.C. 

Gebal was a place south of the Dead Sea, 

vhose inhabitants made a league with the Edomites, 

Moabites,and the Bedouin of the Arabah against Israel 

(78.83,7). It is the modern Jebal. 

Gilead was the name of ‘the territory 

bounded on the north by Bashan,on the west by the 

Jordan between the Dead Sea and the Sea of Galilee, 

on the east by the desert,and on the south by the 

territory of Hjab. The Jabbok divided it into two 

parts:the southern half was given to Reuben and Gad, 

the northern half to ‘the trans-Jordanic half of 

Hanasseh. During the Maccabean struggles Gilead 

played an important role(1 Macc. 5.8). In Pss. 60,7 

and 108,8 God declares that Gilead is His. 
 



Gath. 
Gath lay inland,on the borders of the Hebrew territory, © 
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Hararenes. 

| 

and in a sense,between Ashdod and Ekron. It was one of the 

five great Philistines cities. David captured it (1 C,. 16, 

1). Rehoboam fortified it (2 Ch.11,8),but it was soon given 

over to the Philistines. Uzziah broke down its wall (2 Ch. 

26,6). When afterwards the Philistines cibies are enumerated, 

Gath is missing (Jer.2b,20; Zeph.2,4:Zech.9,5); and it is 

not referred to in Maccabees,nor by Jesephus,wnen he relates 

events subsequent to the year 750 B.C. Therefore we may con- 

clude that Gath disappeared during this period. - The title 

of Ps. 56 refers to the occasion when the Philistines took 

David in Gath. 

Inference. This is another proof that the Psulter 

was not composed in any of the late periods to which most. of 

higher critics assign most of the Psalms,but belongs to an 

early poriod. 

The Hagarenes were a nomad people who dwelt 

throughout all the land east of the land of Gilead,and 

were rich in camels,sheep,and asses. Briges (Ps.85,6) 

considers the term to be a "general neme for Arabian tribes." 

However,it appears there is nothing to substantiate this 

theory. During the reign of Saul they were vanouished,and 

in a large measure destroyed (1 Ch.5,10.16-22). A Hagarene 

had charge of David's flocks (1 Ch.27,351). They disappear 

not long after this time. 

Reference to the Hagarenes in the Psalms. In 
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Eermon, 

Oreb. 

Ps. 85,6 Asaph says that the tabernacles of the 

Hagarenes are confederate against God. 

inferences. Also the mention of tuis people 
  

speaks against a late date of the Psalms and places 

them into the time of David or at least into the 

next few years subsequent to it. 

*his mountain constitutes the southern 

end of the Anti-Lebanon chain,and rises to the elevation 

of 9166 feet above the sea. It figures prominently in 

Hebrew poetry,beinz coupled with Tabor (Ps.&9,12) ,Zion 

\155,5),and Lebanon (Songs 4,8). But it overtops them 

ull,being the highest monntain in Syria. The summit 

has three peaks. Therefore the R.V. nas tne rendition 

" the Hermons," in Ps.42,6,vhile the A.V. translates: 

"the Hermonites." 

References to Ht Hermon in the Psalter. 

According to Ps. 89,12,Hermon shall rejoice in the 

Messiah's name. In Ps.155,5 the pleasantness of brother- 

ly unity is compared to the dew of Eermon. 

Horeb is the mountain in the peninsula of 

Sinai where Noses was granted the vision of thé burn- 

ing bush,and vhere the Law was given to Israel. The 

names, Horab and Sinai are used almost interchange- 

ably. This has given rise to various theories: 

1-. Horeb has been rerarded as the name of 
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the range,and Sinai as the prominent peak (tengsten- 

  

berg) ; 

2-. Horeb is thought of as a Lower part 

of Mt.Sinal (Gesenius) s ; 

S=-. The two terms denote the same object 

(Ewald ,Macalister) . Ewald believes Sinai to be the older 

name of the mountain afterwards called Horeb. 

References to Horeb in the Psalters 

Ps. 106,1S refers to the event when Isrsel made a gold- 

en calf in Horeb. 

ishmaslites. 
The Ishmaelites are the descendants of 

Ishmael. They dwelt in the desert of northern A,abia, 

in the region included between Havilah,Egypt,and the 

Euphrates. Joseph was sold to the Ishmaelites by his 

brethren (Gen.37,25-28) . 
  

In a wider sense the term refers to the 

nomadic tribes of northern Ayabia generally; either 

because the Ishmaelites were the chief ‘people of the 

desert,or because the Ishmaelite confederacy had been 

formed which included tribes of other blood. 

‘The Encyclopaedia Biblica states that from 

the eigth century on "we hear no more of Ishmsel as   an actual existing people,for the mention of Ishmaelites, | 

together with several other ancient peoples,in Ps.&35,7; 
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is a mere figure of speech referring tc some hostile
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nation of the author's own time," Vol.I1,col.2212. 

Reference to the Ishmaelites in the Psalter. 

Ps. &5,7:Tne tabernacles of Ishmael are confederate 

against God. 

e Inferences. Since the Ishmaelites dis- 

appeared in the eigth century 5.C.,we must conclude 

    
that Ps.85 dates back to a very early period.Tnis is 

another argument for the early authorship of the Psalter, 

and against the procedure of higher critics. 

sderusalem. 
his is the well-lmom city in Palestine. 

Jordan . : 
Tnis is the most important river of the Holy 

Land,and has always been well known. 

| dudeh was the fourth son of Jacod,and the 

progenitor of the tribe called after his name. The tribe 

occupied the greater part of southern Palestine. the 

boundary started at the extreme south point of the Dead 2 

S,a- From here it passed to the wilderness of Zin,and : 

' thence by the south of Kadesh-barnea and the brook of | 

Egypt to the Mediterranean Sea. The eastern boundary 

was the Dead Sea. The northern boundary commenced at 

the northorn end of the sea,at the mouth of the Jordan, 

and went up by En-shemesh to Exrogel and the valley of 

the son of Hynnom,south of Jerusalem,passed on to Kirjath-
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joarim,and from here by Beth-shemesh und Timah to the 

Mediterranean Sea. The sea itself constituted the western 

boundary, but a part of the azea was almost always in the 

hands of the Philistines. 

Under Nebuchadrezzar Judah and Benjamin were 

carried into the Babylonian Captivity,from where they 

  

returned in 636 B.C. From now on there is no tribal or- 

ganization among the Jews. Therefore it is but natural 

that no mention of the tribe of Judean is made in 

1 Maccabees. 

References to Judah in the Psalms. 

Ps. 48,11:"Let the daughters of Jydah be glea." 

60,7:"Judah is my lawgiver." 

' 68,27:"Zhe princes of Judah." 

68,55:"God will build the cities of Judah." 
  

76,1:"In Judah is God knowm." 

78,68:"God chose the t ribe of Judah." 

$7,8:"The daughters of Judah rejoiced “because of thy 

108,€:"Judeh is my lawgiver." (judements." 

114,2:"Judah was his sanctuary."   Kadesh. 
Kadesh lay on the south boundary; of the | 

Amorite hignlands,in the uttermost border of Edom 4 
| 

(Nu.20,16),the southern frontier of Jydah and of Palestine. 

The place was overrun by Chedorlaomer (Gen.1%,7) ,and ] 

Abraham sojourned there for a certain length of time 

(Gen.20,1). On their way to Palestine,the Israelites



  

twice encamped at Kadesh,vinence they sent the spies 

into Canaan. It was the scene of Korah's rebellion. 

At this place Moses smote the rock that water mignt 

gush forth. Before departing from here, messengers 

were sent to the king of Edom to ask permission for - 

the Israelites to pass through his territory.- In 

1842,the Rev.J.Rowlands discovered a fountain called 

by the Arabs Kades or Kudes,on the east of Jebel 

Helal,and Dr.H.Clay Trumbull has idontified it with 

Kadesh-barnea. Cf.Hastings, Dict.of the Bible. 

Kadesh is mentioned in Ps.29,8:"the Lord shaketh the 

wilderness of Kadesh." " 

Kadar., 
‘This’ was the name of & nomadic people,liv- 

ing to the east of Palestine,a tribe descended from 

Ishma2l. Ezekiel couples them with "Arab," and speaks   of their trade with Tyre in lambs,rams and goets. 

Enc. Biblica:"In later times the name seems 

to have been used so as to include all the wild tribes 

of the desert swho were naturally disliked by the peace- 

loving Judaeans,and thus Kedar quite usurped the place 

of Ishmael," Vol.II,c61.2654. 

Hastings:"It 1s plain that the identifi-   
cation of Kedar with the Arabs ......had already 

commenced in Assyrian times," Vol. II,p.852. 

Ngference to Kedar in the Psalms. 

Ps. 120,5:"Woe is me ...L dwell in the tents of Kedar." 
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Kishon was the ancient name of the river 

now called Nahr el-Hukatta in the plain of Esdreelon 

near Megiddo. The river Kishon swept away the soldiers 

of Sisera's beaten army when they attempted to dross 

the stream (Jg.5,19-21). Elijah slew the priests of 

Basal on its northern bank (1 K.18,40). 

Ps.85,9 refers to the fate of Sisera 

at Kishon. 

| 

Lebanon, 

The Lebanon is a snow-covered mountain mass 

at the N.W. boundary of Palestine consisting of the 

Lebanon proper and the Antilebanon,the two mountain 

ranges running north and south,being separated by the 

valley of the Litany and the ‘Orontes. 

From Lebanon was obtained wood for 

building the first and tne second temple (2 Ch.2,&;3 

Ezr 2a 37) e 

References to Lebanon in the Psalms. 

29,5:"The Lord breaketh the cedars of Lebanon." 

29,6:"He maketh them also to skip like a calf; 

Lebanon .elike a young unicorn." 

72,16:"The fruit thereof shall shake like Lebanon." 

92,12:"The righteous shall grow like a cedar in Lebanon.”   
104,16:"The trees of ...-Lebanon" are full of sap. 
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Hanasseh. 

  

that they would aid their brethren in the war west of the 

of existence. 

rt 

The elder son of Josephby Asenath. and 

the tribe which descended from Wanaeestel After ll,ses 

had defeated Sinon,king of Heshbon,and Og,king of Bashan, 

onehalf the tribe of Manasseh joined with the tribes of 

Reuben and Gad in requesting permission to settle east 

of the Jordan,vhich was granted to them on the condition 

dorden. 4{fter the condition had been fulfilled,they were 

honorably dismissed to the chosen territory. The region 

given to the:half-tribe of Hanasseh east of the Jordan    comprehandad part of Gilead end all Bashan. The other 

half of the tribe crossed the Jordan and nad their inheritence 

in central Palestine. It was bounded on the south b; 

Enhraim,on the northwest by Asher,and on the northeast 

by Issachar. Its southern boundary ran by Janoanh and 

Taanath-shiloh,near Shechem,and along the northern bank 

of the brook Kanah to its entrance into the iliediterrenean 

Sea. 
The Hanassites were carried into exile by 

Tiplath-pileser (1 Ch.31,18-26),only a few being left in | 

Palestine. This is the period when the tribe passes out 

Hoferences to Manassen in the -Psalms. | 

Ps.60,7 ond 108,8 God seys:"Manasseh is mine." 

Fs.80,2 the poet asks God to stir up His strength before i. 

Inferences._ See Ephraim. 

 



Peak. 4 

Rephidim,vhnere the peorle strove with Noses for water 

The term designates a place at Horeb,near 

F (3x.1'7) sand God gave them to drink from the rock. 

It also denotes Kadesh-narnea in the wilder- 

ness of Zin,vhere also the people strove with Noses,and 

water was miraculously brought from the rock (Nu.20). 

Reference to Meribah in the Psalter is made 
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in Fs.81,%:"I vrovad thee at the waters of Meribah." 

Eeshac a
 

lieshech was the name of a people that dwelt 

between the Black and the Caspian Seas. They traded in 

Tyrian markets in slaves and vessels of brass (Bz .27,135). 

In the days of Tiglatn-pileser and Shalmeneser,ieshech 

ls in the mountains to the north of Assyria and bordered. 

on Tebal(Tubsl) in the west. They were gradually driven 

nortivard to near the Black Sea (Herod. IiI,94; VIL,%6). 

Reference to Meshech in the Psalter. Tne 

only reference the Psalter makes to leshech is found 

in 120,5:"Woe is me,that I sojourn in ieshech." ‘The   
LXX does not seem to understand the term at all,and, 

ner OE Ee aaa second part of the vers: 7 7ae A 

octet “200 gaaedd The Vulgate renders it:incolatus — 

meus prolongatus est. 

Inferences. The fact that the LXX ( second 

Cent. B.C.) did not understand the term eye clearly . 

proves that Heshech was an old name,that this nation had 3



Midianit 

already dropped out of history,and that Ps.120 could 

not have arisen during the time of the LXX,but that 

it was composed at an early period. 

1. Hame and Origin. iiidian (72 po Madecipe; 

Madian) was ason of Abraham by Keturah (Gen.25,1-4), 

and the progenibor of the people called after his name. 

2. History and “xtent. “he lidianites were 

partly nomads,partly traders between Egypt and Palestine. 

“he merchantmen sho carried Joseph into Egypt are re- 

presonted as bearing "spicery and balm and myrrh," Gen. 

67,25. In this passage they are called both Ishmaclites 

and Midianites. In Gen.25 a clear distinction is made 

between the Tameslites and the lijdianites,but here and 

in Jp.&,24 the two names are used interchangeably. This 

may be due to the reason that they carried on the trade 

jointly,or that the terms "IMidianites" and "Ishma- 

elites" ware used as a synonym of travelling merchants. 

We find them again in connection witn toe 

history of Moses,vho fled from the presence of Pharaon 

into the land of Midian (Ex.2,15),the peninsula of Sinai. 

Like most of the Arab tribes,they were roaming over a 

very wide region. They. had their permanent nucleus on 

the eastern border of Edom,but their pasture grounds 

probably extended as far as Gilaad and Bashan on the 

north,wnile on the _south they embraced an extensive 

territoryalong both shores of the Aelanitic Gulf. 

 



Tne name of Midian was probably applied to a 

number of clans spreading over a large area,some of whom 

settled dorm peacefully ,tending their flocks,wmile others 

ware of a warlike character. Cf.Gen. 2b,4:liidian had five 

sons,v0,in accordance vith Arab custom,douvotless cecame 

heads of' distinct tribes. 

During the time of the Judges,they attacked    
  

their neighbors at harvest time and stripped the land bare, 

coming as grass-hoprers for multitude with their tents 

and camels as far as Gaza. The account of their defeat by 

Gideon is given in Jg.6-8. 

At this time,they ‘are found dwelling in tne 

land of Israel (Jg.1,16;4,11.17) ,being called Kenites. 

Saul shows favor to them on account of tne services which 

ney rendered to Israel in the wilderness (1 S8.15,6). 

The last. reference to Sidian is found in 

Habakkuk 3,7.  "Kidian as a nation disappears from history 

at_a very early period,” Enc. Biblica. But a trace of 

this people lasts down to the end of the middle ages and 

even to modern times. 

3. Reference to Midian in the Psalms. They i 

are mentioned in Ps.85,9,in connection with the Amalekites, 
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4. Inferences. the reference to the Midianites 

in Ps. &5,9 is another factor that militates against 

a late authorship of the psalm.as well as of the Psalter.



Hoab,Hosabites. 

“a 
Briggs assigns this psalm to "the late exile and 

early restoration," and Gunkel to the period between 

Ezra and Alexander the Great. But at this period,the 

fiidianites ,who are referred to in this psalm as still 

in existence,had already dropped out of history,for 

"the late exile and early restoration" or the time 

between Ezra and Alexander the Great are not "a vary 

early period." The mention of the Midianites in Ps. 

83 is incompatible with any period later than the 

Babylonian Exile,but it fits admirably into the time 

of David and his immediate successors. 

Mizar was a hill on the eastern side of the 

    
Jordan,perhaps within signt of the peaks of Hermon. 

The place has not yet been identified. It is mentionsd 

in Ps.42,6. 

1. Name and Origin. Moab (2i¥th; Maks 3 Moab) 

was the son of Lot and his elder daughter,and the 

founder of the Moabitish people. 

2. History and Extent. The lend of Moab was 

the high tableland east of the Dead Sea and in the 

southernmost section of the J’rdan. On the west the 

boundary was the Dead Sea and the Jordan;to the south 

lay Edom and the desert;to the east,Ammon and the 

 



the desert; to the north,before the conquest by the 

Israelites,probably Ammon,after the conquest Israel. 

T,ere is practically no frontier given in the north. 

    
During the.time of Ahab,iiesha,king of Moab,rendered 

tribute unto the king of Israel. After Ahab's death, 1 

however,they rebelled against Israel(2 K.5). Jehoram 

of Israel,confederated with Jehoshaphat of Judah and 

the king of Edom,warred with the Mosabites,defeated 

them,destroyed the cities,laid their land waste,and 

shut up Mesna in Kir-nhareseth.As a last resort,kesha 

offered his own son for a burnt-offering (2 K.3). This 

filled the Israelites with such horror that they with- 

drew. 
In the period from Jeroboam II. to the fall 

of Samaria,and the deportation of the ten tribes by 

Tiglath-pileser,ioab emtended it borders. 

in the last days of Jerusalem,Moab was in 

league :with. Babylon. Moabites fought for Nebuchadrezzar 

against Jeholakim (2 K.24). 

"There seems to be no evidence of the ex- 

istence of Hoab as a state,even a dependent state, 

after the Exile,and we know that at the time of the g 

Maccabean revolt Moab was occupied by the Nabataean 

Arabs," Hastings, III,p.412. 

3. Heference to Moab in the Psalter. 

Ps. 60,8 (108,9):"Moab is my washpot."



4. Inferences. Since this nation disappeared at so early 

& period,it is clear that every writing which speaks of them 

as still existing must date back to at least the sixth Cent. 

B.C. The mention of the Hoabites is suitable to the time of 

David,but is not concordant with the liaccabean period. 

Haphtali. 
Waphtali was the sixth son of Jacob and the 

founder of the tribe called by this name. The territory of 

Naphtali was bounded on the east by the upper Jordan and 

the sea of Galilee,on the south by Issachar and Zebulon, 

and on the west by Zebulonand Asher. The land of Naphtali 

was ravaged by Benhadad,king of Syria (1 K.15,20),and many 

of its inhsbitants were subsequently carried into captivity 

by Liglath-pileser (2 K.15). The tribe passed out of nistory 

Guring the Assyrian Exile. 

The only reference to Napntali in the Psalms 

4s found Ps.68,27,wnere the princes of Naputali are exnorted 

  
to bless God. 

References. See Sonraim. 
ee ane ENRON 

Ophir. 1. The Name. Outside of the Psalter,the 

name is spelled either 7] ior 17D 1775 and the LXX renders 

it vy Dyer Jager, Obyex » Eouped. The Vulgate always has 

"Qphir." In Ps.45,10,hovever,the LXX translates it with 

hidygiees (év buen te gues day dey ),and the Vulgate ren- 

ders it by "deauratus." 
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2. Biblical Roferercas outside of the Psalter. 

Ophir wis a son of Joktan (Gen.10,29). In Solomon's time tha 

Place knovm by that name was the. source of gold proverbially 

fine and other costly objects imported into Palestine (Job 22, 

24; Ps.45,9; Is.15,12; 1 K.10,11.22). From here Solomon's 

Fhoenician sailors,starling cut. from Ezilon-geber,brought gold, 

which. was stored up among the materials for the temple ( 1 K. 

9,28:10,11; 1 Ch.29,4). 

5. Reference in the Psalter. The only refer- 

ence the Psalms make to Ophir is found in Fs. 45,¢9:"Kings! 

dsushters ware among thy honorable women:upon thy rigot hand 

did stand the queen in gold of Ophir." 

4. Location. M'Clintock and Strong say that 
  

some writers consider Ophir to be a general name for countries 

abounding; in gold,like "Thule" in the classics, or "El Do-~ 

rado" in the Middle Ages. In favor of this view,it has been 

said that,in Arabic,the word Ophir simply means "rich 

country." Eut the biblical references to Ophir as a well- 

known trading; place are so definite that this view sannot 

be helc. 

On the other nand,it has been assigned to 

almost every place vnere gold nas been found. Tue most 

important of these pleces arg: 

A-. The West Coast of India. Lassen and Delitzach 

(Enc. Bibl. ,III,col.3514) identify Ophir with the Abvhira of 

the Sanskrit geographers, a place on the west coast on In-= 

dia,near the mouths of the Indus.= The main arguments ad- 

   
 



  

vanced in support of this theory are tne lenjtu of 

the voyages of Solomon's ships ( S years back and fortn) 

andl the nature of the imports they brought (1 K.10,22):. 

These arguments ,jhowever,are not decisive,as will be 

shown in the following: 

a). “he voyages may have been similar to those 

of modern "coasting tramps," which would necessarily 

need a considerable length of time for a comparatively 

short voyage. 

b). A maritime trade with India hardly ex- 

isted previous to the seventh century 2.C.,and we 

do not know that the Jews had connections with India 

before the Persian period. That Indian wares sometimes 

found their way to Palestine, is possible,but we have 

no distinct knowledre of India,nor is thers any record ~ 

of intercourse with it on the part of the Jews before 

he time of Darius. In Esther 1,1 we find the first 

reference to India under the term "Hoddu." In 1 Macc. 

6,57 we read of the Indian "ruler" of the war elephants 

of Antiochus V.,and in 1 Macc.&,8 India is included 

among the dominion of Antiochus the Great. : 

c). Whether the objects mentioned in 1 K-10," 

11.22 were natural products of Ophir,or only bought 

and sold there,or even purcnased by the merchantmen 

at intervening ports,cannot be seen from the passage. 

At any rate,they do not necessarily point 

to India. 
aa). "Almugeim" or “algumim." 

Among the varios theories that have been set up as 
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to the identity of the tree are the following ones: 

First,the traditional rendering of the Jews is "coral." 

But this is unsuitable,unless "coral-wood" simply 

designates a red wood. Second, Kimhi ( Enc.3ibl.) takes 

it to be "“brazil-wood," a red dye-wood found in Idia. 

Third,it has been considered to be "“sandal-wood," per- 

hans of the redder kind,which is still used in India 

purposes similar to those given in 2 Ch. 9,10.11. Tne 

ancient versions shed no light on the question under 

consideration. 

“he Encyclopaedia Biblica says:"the evidence   appears to point tp some valuable Oriental wood brought 

-+--into the Eastern Kediterranean by ancient commerce:: 

of the Red Sea. If we may assume it to be a red wood 

adapted for carving,it may well be either (1) brazil- 

word...e.e,a tree of India ond the Kalay Isles ...;or it 

may be (2) red sandalwood,stiil surviving as a coloring 

matter in pharmacy,a native of southern India,wmere it 

is much velued for temple pillers (Solomon used it to 

make "pillars," 1 K.10,12). Possibly both spicies may be 

ineluded under the expression." Vol.I,col.120. 

it almost appears as if the tree had been brought 

from the Lebanon,for the LXX,in 2 Ch.10f,has the ren- 

aition Poet TEVYUK, which would agree with this assumption. 

And in 2 Ch.2,8 at is expressly mentioned among the trees 

of Lebanon. Cheyne (Enc.Bibl.,I,col.120) ,therefore, 

suggests the identification of "almug" with’ "elammaku," 

This seems to indicate that the tree was of Elamite 
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origin.. But a tree’so useful may have been planted in 

Hermon and Lebanon. 

: bb). Apes (kophim). It is.possible that the 

Hobrew "koph" is a loan word,and may be connected with 

kapi" (whence also the Greek "kepos," and the English 

"ape"),the Sanskrit word for ape (Inc.Bibl.). In every 

case it is mentioned in connection with the peacocks 

imported by Solomon from Ophir. “ne Assyrian monuments ; 

represent four kinds of monkeys. Gueen Hatshepsut re- 

ceived monkeys from the land of Punt. Apes still abound 

in Africa. Cf.Enc.Bibl.,1I,col.190. 

ec). Peacocks(tukkiyim). Carl Niebur (See Hom- 

mel) contends that "tukkiyim" is a variant for "suk- 

kiyim," probably meaning !black slaves." Doubtless he 

considers "tukkiyim" a corruption of "sukkiyim" (2 

Ch.12,5). But we reject this theory on the ground that 

not one variant has "sukkiyim" instead of "tukkiyim." 

In addition to this,we must remember that the copyists 

of the O.1T.Scripture were very careful,so that a mis- - 

take of this kind could hardly have crept in:mistaking 

Ofor/). 

The peacock was successively carried west- 

ward till he passed from the Greek islands into Europe. 

Under the name of Juno's bird, the Romans spread the 

peacock to Gaul and Spain, where ,jhowever ,he was not common 

until after the tenth century B.D. The peacock does not 

occur on the Assyrian or Egyptian monuments. Among the 

Greeks,he was known as the "Persian bird." 

ae eta ease a en a a ea 

 



    

a). ‘the only passage in which these products are referped 

to does not designate Ophir as the port of destination 

of the ships (1 K.10,22) ;16 simply makes reference to 

the fleet of Tarshish,which made the trip once every 

three years,while the parallel passage(2 Ch.9,21) states 

that the ships went to Tarshish (q.v.). Most probably 

the sailors of Solomon obtained the various objects at 

different places. 

@). Ophir has been sought at Abhira,.t the mouth of the In- 

dus,but there is no gold. 

B-. East Africa. Peters (Enc.Bibl.,Vol. III,col.Sb14) identi- 

fies Ophir with the ruins of Zimbabwe in Mashonaland, 

discovered by Hauch in 1671,in a district between the     Zembesi and the Limpopo,opposite Madagascar (also cf. 

"The New York Times," Aug. 9,1925). He identifies Ophir 

and the Punt of the Egyptian inscriptions,and believes 

that they are situated in the modern Rhodesia,where gold 

was abundant. But "this S.E. African district was unknown 

to the ancients,and even to the Arabian geographers beofre - 

the thirteenth century," Enc.Bibl.,I1II,5514. Punt was 

the country between the N,le and the Red Sea,although the 

name was later on applied to the entire coast of the 

Red Sea,and to Somaliland,pernaps also to a great part of 

Arabia. Only in this sense;Punt can come under consider- 

ation. Furthermore,the result of the researches of Randall 

Mac Iver (Enc.Brit.) have deprived the ruins of Zimbabwe 

of much of their glitter and glamor;they seem to have been
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not much more than mere magnified kraals ,sabout three 

or four hundred years old. 

C-. Ethiopian Coast of the Ked Sea. Henzinger (inc.Bibl., 

IIT,co1.5514) porposes to identify Ophir with the lend 

of Punt,the Ethiopian coast of the Red Sea with the 

opposite coast of Arabia. It is true,ingots of gold were 

sent from Punt as tribute to queen Ha'tshepsut;but Punt 

was not particularly famos for its gold,as Ophir was. 

turthermore,the inclusion of Ophir among the sons of 

Jokten appears to point to an Arabian locality. 

D-. The West Coast of Arabia. Agatharchides (Jew.Enc) makes 

y
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reference to the rich gold of the south-western coast 

of Arebia. These mines ere said to have contained pieces 

of gold "as large as walnuts." “ne Arabians considered 

&01G worth only one third as much aes copper,and half as 

much as iron (Cf.Schaff-Herzog). - B.koritz (Hommel,p. 

105) looks for it in Asir Between Mecca and Yemen. 

E-. East Coast of Arabia. Glaser (Ene .Bibl. ,III,col.5516) 

assigns Ophir to the east coast of Arabia,extending 

as far as the Persian Gulf. So also Hommel,who derives 

the word "Ophir" from "Apir,” an old cuneiform name 

for that part of Elam which lay opposite theEArabian 

coast,and hence that coast itself. “e says from an 

early date there was comvercial intercourse between 

Elam in the east and Nubia in the west by Ophir. He 
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furthermore believes that "almug" was a name for a 

rare kind of timber used for building,this name be- 

ing derived from the Assyrian "elammaku," i.e., 

"Elamitish." “herefore he considers almug-timber to 

have been one of the exports of Ophir. Also gold mines 

ware situated in tha northern parts of Arabia;and 

"southern and south-eastern Arabia were famed in 

ancient times for their gold=-producing qualities, 

according to the testimony of Diodorus Siculus,Strabo, 

and Pliny. The gold of this region was called 

gold,because its purity was so marked that it needed   no smelting," Hastings, III,627. 3 
Z 

“ne chief aurifés lands of the 0.1. were 

found in Arabia. Besides Ophir we find:Havileh (Gen. 

2,11f:10,29); Sheba (q.v.,Ps.72,15;1 K.10,10); Par- 

vaim ( 2 “n.5,6); and Uphaz (Jer.10,9;Dan.10,6). Of 

these,Sheba and tiavileh at least appear to have been 

located in the vicinity of Opnir (cf.Gen.10,29). 

Glaser maintains that the biblical Ophir 

in the narrow sense is the Arabian coast of the Persian 

Gulf,extending from the north to Ras lusandum,and 

that in a wider sense it extends to both sides of the 

Gulf. 

It is possible that Solomon's ships, start- 

ing out at Ezion-geber,first sailed along the Egyptian 

coast,then along the Somali coast,and finally along 

the coast of Arabia till they entered the Persian
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Gulf. The voyage would take just about the required 

three years,in view of the annual monsoons which pre- 

vail on the Red Sea, The Gulf of Aden,and the Indian 

Ocean. We do not know,however,how they travelled with 

the natives. 

5. Inferences. ‘The LXX does not understand the 

term Ophir in Ps.45,9,and treats it as an adjective,in- 

stead of considering it a noun,a name. This clearly proves 

that,at the time of the LXX,the name was not well know, 

because of its antiquity. Therefore the psulm could not 

have originated during the time of the Naccabees. Sut it 

is just the name we should expect ina niece of literature 

that was composed during the time of Solomon or David,rhen 

this name was know by everybody in Israel and the 

neighboring countries. 

Philistia, 

Philistines. Strictly speaking,Philistia (3743p), 

denoted the country stretching from a little north of 

Joppa to a little south of Gaza. Its eastern border was 

Bathshemesh,and its western the hiediterranean Sea. 

The Greeks changed the name to Tochetsevern 

and emplyoed it to @tstingutsh all Southern Syria, 

including Judea,from Phcenicia and Coelo-Syria. Jesephus 

uses the name only of: Philistia. The Romans called it - 

Palestina.   

 



  

Within the limits of this land there were,in 

the times vhen the Philistines were prominent,at least 

three kinds of inhabitants:the Philistines proper;rem- 

nants of the Anakim,and Avvim in Gaza,Geth,Ashdod,etc.; 

some of the southern Geshuites. 

The name of the Philistines has been exclained 

as by derivation donoting "immigrants." Hommel (p.619, 

note 1) believes the adriyviae (the well-knorm 
7 

Philistines) ware a people different from the Padeoteseec 

“ut ve do not accept this theory for lack of sufficient 

proof. | 
“he Philistines did not belong to the Semitic 

race, but tnaey were imvigrants into Palestine. This al- 

so seems to be implied in the etymology of the Hebrew   
Pelishtim as well as of the Greek Allopnyloi. 

But whence did they come? They came from 

Caphtor, as Israel came from Egypt. Amos 9,7:"Have I 

not brought up ..the Philistines from Caphtor?" Here 

the question arises wnere Caphtor was. there isa 

strong trend toward the opinion that Capntor was Crete. 

Cf.Homrel,p.25. 

‘Ine Israelites were oppressed b, the ihilistines 

during the time of the Judges up to tne time or David. 

David defeated them in two desperate defensive compaigns 

( 2 S.5,17-25) ,and then,in four more aggressive ex- 

peditions, reduced them to subjection (2 S.&.21). 

On account of the disruption of the kingdom
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after Solomon's death,the Philistines became inde- 

pendent, but they never reestablished their eurly 

glory. Herodotus(III,5) says that woen Cambyses 

invaded Esypt(circa 625 5.C.),Gaza and tie wnole 

coast belonged to the king of the Arabians. This 

is practically the close of the Philistine History, 

although the cities long survived,being still mentioned 

in 1 Macc.3-4. 

Refrences_in the Psalter. 

56 (title):The Philistines took David at Gaza. 

60 ,8:Philistia,triumoh thou because of me. 

835,7:Cf. Amalekites. 

27,4: Philistia will belong to the Chureh of the ii.T. 

106,8:Over Philistia will I triumph.   
Inferences. Of. Ethiopia. 

  

The Red Sea is the body of water that 

divides Africa from Arabia. The Greek Peenecor the 

Hebrew Yam-Suph is Erythra Thalassa,by which the 

ancients understood not merely the Red Sega as 

limited by modern geographers,but also the Indian 

Oceen,and ultimately the Persian Gulf. At its nortern 

part it terminates in two gulfs,Suez and Akaba,en- 

closing between them the Sinaitic Peninsula. 

The Yam-Suph referred to in the Bible denotes 

the Hed Sea of modern geography. It did not only 

comprise the Bitter Lakes of the present Ga; ,but 
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also Lake Timsah. 

“uring the Exodus,Israel travelled from Ramses 

to Succoth,and from here to the wilderness of Etham, 

encamping at the ten northern end of the Red Saa. 

References in tue Psalter. 

’s.105,7:The childron of Israel provoked God at the R.S. 

1o#,9:God rabuked the Red Sea. 

106,22:“e wrought terrible things at the ited S_a. 

156,15:God divided the Red Sea. 

156,15:God overthrey Pharaoh ak the ted Sea. 

Salem is an abbreviation of the name Jerusalon. 

The name is found in Ps.76,2. 

Seba is not identical with Sheba (ii'Clintock 

and. S.rong).Cp.Ps.72,10. Dillmann thinks it sefest to 

rogard Seba as a branch of the Cushites or Ethiopians 

settled eastward from Hapata,on the Hed Sea or Arabian 

Gulf (Jew.ine.). Briggs sa;s:"Seda has not been identi- 

fied,but was most probably on the west coast of tiie Ned : 

Sea,inthe Adulic Gulf,or in the region about Massoweh 

in Abyssinia," Int.Crit.Com. 

Reference to Seba. Ps.72,10:Tne kings of 

Seba shall offer gifts unto the king Hiessiah. 
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Sheba. Sheba is not "the name of a race," the Sabaeans, 

as Hastings thinks,but it is place,cf.Is.60,6. Nor must it 

be identified with Seba (1i'Clintock and Strong) ,because 

of the discrimination between the kings of Sheba and Seba 

in Ps.72,10. 

At the time of Israel's highest prosperity, 

Solomon was visited by the queen of Sneba,to hear his 

wisdom (1 K.10,1-15; lit.12,42). 

Since the middle of the last century Large 

finds of inscriptions have been made in varios parts of 

Arebis,in the old Arabic character,dealing with Sheba 

and varlos institutions connected with it,ond covering 

a time of at least one thousand and three hundred years. 

The inscriptions are found all over S.Arabia,and some of 

them even inthe far north of the peninsula. Hastings says 

that some inscriptions have been-transplanted from the 

buildings which they originally adorned to distant towns: 

The territory of the Sabaeans cannot be definitely determined. 

The final extinction of the Sabaean State by the Abyssinians 

is lnomm to have taken place in the sixth century A.D. (See 

Hastings, IV,p.460). 

The country over which the gueen of Sneba 

ruled appears to have embraced the gsreeter part of Yemen 

or Arabia Felix. In lit.12,42 and Iuke 11,51 the quesn of 

Sheba is simply called "the queen of the south.” This seems 

to point more to Arabia than to Egypt and Ethiopia (Josephus) 

The LXX took Sheba to be either a place in Arabia or Arabia 
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itself,for in Ps.72,15 Sheba is rendered by Hen feet 

(Vulpgate:Arabia). Hommel believes it was probably in 

nerthern Arabia (p.c&l1,note 1). 

' Referonce. Ps.72,10:The kings of Sheba and 

Seba shall offer gifts unto the king Nessian. 

Inferences. See Ophir. 

'Shechenm, 
Shechem was an ancient Hivite city in the 

t valley between Ebal and Gerizim;the first meeting 

place of Israel after the conquest.- From the time 

of Titus Flaviasnus Vespasianus,tne city was knorm by 

me name of (Flavia) Neapolis,a name which still per= 

sists in the modern Arabic form Nablus. 

"Shechem was probably destroyed during the 

Jewish War,and its place taken by Flavia Nearolis," 

Hastings, Vol. IV,p.485. 

Reference. Ps.60,6 (108,7):I will divide S. 

Shiloh. 
Shiloh was a town of Ephraim,north of 

Bethel,and the site of the tabernacle from the 

time of Joshua to that of Samuel. During the time of 

Eli and Samvel,the ark and the tabernacle wore still 

there. At this time,Shiloh seems to have been destroyed 

by the Philistines (Enc.Bibl.,IV,4468). It con-   
tinued to be inhabited at least as late as tne 

time of Jeromiah (41,5). It has been identified as 

Seilun. Ps.%8,60:God forsook the tabernacle of Shiloh. 

SS esses ee LD
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Sinai. 

ag 

Sinai is a mountain in the Sinaitic Peninsula. 

It is also called Horeb (q.v.). Here the Law was given to 

Israel. The only later visit to the mountain recorded in 

Scripture is that of Elijah when he was threatened by Jezebel. 

Reference to Sinai. Ps.68,8: Sinai moved at the 

presence of the Lord . Vrs.17: The Lord is among them as in S. 

Sirion: Sirion is the name given by the Sidonians | 

to Hit. Hermon. Ps.29,6. 

Stuccoth., 
1.- Succoth was the first encamping ground of Israel 

on leaving Egypt (Ex.12). 

2.- It was also a place east of the Jordan (Jg.8,4.&),   at tnich Jacob,upon his return from Hesopotamia,built him- 

self o house,with booths for cattle;therefore the name 

Succoth (Gen.S2). 

Reference in Psalter. Ps.60,6 (108,7):God will mete 

out the valley of Succoth. ‘ne LXX in these two passages doen? 

not treat Succoth as a proper name, but renders it by oa yee, 

and tie Vulrate:tabernaculorum. a 

Inferences. See Weshech. 

Fab Or. - 

Tabor is a mountain in the N.E. corner of the : ] 

plain of =sdraelon. . 

Ps. 89,12:Tabor shall rejoice in thy name.



  

 Farshish. 
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1. Nume_and Origin. The Hebrew name wo 157 

has been translated by the LXX as One rei’s ; and the 

Vulgate renders it:Tharsis. In Gen. 10,4 Tarshisn is one 

of the sons of Javan. 

2. Biblical References outside of the Psalter. 

In Jona 1,5 it is said that the prophet embarked at : 

Joppa to flee to Tarshish. In Is.66,19 it represents the 

  
nost romote quarters of the earth to which the exiled 

Jews may have fled. 

5. Meference in the Psalter. Ps. 72,10: Solomon 

prophesies that the kings of Tarshish will bring presents : 

to the king Messiah. 

4. Location of Tarshish. Le Page Kenouf 

  

(Ene. Bibl.,IV,4898) contends that the Phoenician coast t 

is meant. But Isaiah says that Tarshish is far away from 

Palestine (60,9). Josephus seems to have read Tarshush, ' 

for he explains it as Tarsus in Cilicia. But coins of   
Tarsus and Assyrian inscriptions of Shalmaneser show that 

the old Cilician city had the name Tarzi (¥)). Cf.Hastings. 

In addition to this, the theory is incompatible with 

Is.60,9;Ezek.27,25:Tarshish is far away. The Enc. Bibl. 

also raises the objection that the recorded foundation 

of Tarsus does not go back far enough. 

Most scholars eince Bochart take Tarsnish to 

have been a place in S.Spain (Hastings,IV,4695). In  
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support of this theory,we may advance the following 

arguments: 
First, Tartessus in Spain is a country far 

way from Palestine, Is.60,9;:66,193 

Second, all the products mentioned in Ezek. 

27,12,as coming; from Tarshish,are found trere; 

Third, Herodotus applies thename to 3.Spain, 

(IV,192) ; Fourth, "some connection of the Phoenicians 

with Spain seoms to be recognizable before the Carthaginian 

conquest," Hastings, IV,684. G.A.Smith calls Tarshish 

"the great Phoenician colony in Spain," Geogr. Hol.Land,1356. 

Nevertheless,Cheyne and W-lueller (Hastings,IV) 

believe Tarshish might have been in Italy. Cheyne con- 

siders Tarshish to be identical with Tiras of Gem.10,2. 

And Mueller believes the latter name might nave come 

from snother source or it might be a gloss,so that the 

same people vould be represented in two different forms. 

Vocalizing Turshusn (Cf.dosephus) ,we snould obtain tne 

Tyrsenions,Tyrrenians or Struscans,vho were ovold seafarers 

and ware well-knorm te the ancient Eryptians,dy wnom they 

are called Tursha. Homnel (Vorvort,p.VII) says that the 

- Etruscanswere found in Italy as well as in Svain. Hueller 

assumes the Etruscans mignt have brought the metals from 

Spain,from S.Gaul or from Upyver Italy. 

We reject this theory for the following reasons: 

First, Mueller's theory is rather unnatural; 

Second, the biblical statements concerning Tarshish 

are descriptive of S.Spain,but we do not iknow that they 

soot 
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Third, we know that the Phoenicians (Solomon had 

Phoenician sailors) want as fur as Britannia, there- 

fore it is not impossible that they were acquainted 

with Spain and its riches. 

tyre. 
tyre was a famous Pnhoenicien seavort,situated 

about half-way between Carmel and Beyrout. Hiram raised it 

to fame. it had tro ports and colonies at Carthage. In 538 

B.C. Gyrus Il.ordered Tyrian workmen to assist with Lebanon 

cedars in the rebuilding of the Jewish Temple. It was taken 

by slexander the Great after o terrible siege in JE B.C. 

References in the Psalter. 

45,12:The daughters of Tyre shall present gifts to the Church. 
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25,7:The enemies of Israel,in:connection with the Amalekites. 

87,4:Tyra shall belong to the Chureh of the N.T. 

Zeodulon. 

Zebulon was the tenth son of Jacob and the 

progenitor of the tribe called by that name,vhich lay north 

of Issachar,east of Asher,and south and west of Naphtali. 

The fate of the other tribes of Galilee overtook 

also this tribe in the days of Pekah,when the Assyrian king 

4 elath—pileser carried them to Assyria. Zebulon did not ex- 

ist as tribe anylonger after the time of Hoshea,king of 

Israel, but passed out of history during the Babylonian Exile. 

Reference. Psa.68,27: Zebulon is called upon to bless 

Ge 
Ss Inferences. See Ephraim. 
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a Zion was one of the hills on which Jerusalem stood. 

First it was a hill on which the Jebusite stronghold in Jerusalem 

was situated that was captured by David and later on called 

"the city of David," 2 8.5,7. Hitner Yavid brought the ark of 

the covenant. : : 

Josephus end the early C)ristien C,urch believed 

that Zion was located on the southern and higner end of the 

westerm hill of Jerusalem. But the majority of experts on this 

subject have adopted the theory that Zion was the south end 

of the eastern hill. GsA. Smith advances the following reasons 

for this assumption: 

1-.Tfhis view best suits the natural conditions:it 

is better fortified by nature,and is better suprlied with water; 

2-.L[t does the most justice to the language of the 

historical books of tke O.T.3; 

S-.1it is confirmed by the oldest post-biblical 

traditions: 4-.Hecent excavations prove the correctness oi this 

theory. Cf.Enc.bibdl., 241. 

After the building of the temple on iit.tioriah and 

the transfer of the ark to it,the name Zion was extended to 

comprehend the temple and the temple hill (Is.8,18). 

By another figure of speech Zion often becomes a 

name for the whole of Jerusalem (2K.19,21). 

In a wider sense,Zion is employed as a designation 

of the Jewish church and polity (Ps.126,1;129,5; Is.55,14). 

In the Messianic passages Zion denotes the believers 

in the N.T.,the church of Christ (Is.28,16). 

Finally,Zion refers to heaven (Hebr. 12,22). 

a
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Zoan. 
Zoan was a city in the Nei. of Lower Egypt, 

on the Tanitic branch of the Nile,and one of tne most ancient 

sites in Lower Ecypt. The earliest kings of the twelfth 

dynasty made it their capital... The Hyksos fortified it and 

atained it as the capital. It was still an important city 

in the time of Iseish and also of Ezekiel (Is.19,11.15;Ezek. 

60,14). Between the days of Isaiuh and Ezekiel,it was captured 

by the Assyrians. Tne city was knowm to the Greeks as Tanis, a 

name which is also found in the rendition of the LxX. It has 

lingered on to moder times,and is now called San el-Hagar.   liaferences.. Ps.7%7&,12:God did marvellous things 

in the field of Zéan. Vers 45:God wrought wonders in the field 

of Zoan. 
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